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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 38

SANTA FE, N. M

MOST DISASTROUS

FIERCE FIGHTING
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GALE FOR YEARS
The Storm and Snow King Is Sti
Raging Over

OKLAHOMA'S
M0R0CC0:

The Mesmudas and the Besmisaras Engage
in a Little Scrap in Which the

Latter Win. ,

Britain's

Fair Isles.
LIFE

It

Is Complicated by the Question ot
Statehood for the Indian
Territory.
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Service Will Control Every
Appointment Made to the
Philippines.

ALLEGE OVER

mum Bi custom
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WILL COUNT

Chocolate Manufacturers Imagine That
Civil
They Have a Grievance Against
the United States.

NO. 230

HOUSE

R003EVlT B

DETERMINED

Tangier, Nov. 14. Fierce fighting oc
Copenhagen, Nov. 14. The govern
curred between the Benmisara and The Politicians Are In
the Professional Placi Hunters Need Not ApFavor of Single ment of Denmark Is considering
Mesmuda tribes, and many were killed
most effective method of retaliating
Statehood for Oklahoma While Business
ply Unless they Have the Proper Qualificaon both sides. The Benmisaras razed a
against the Untied States, should 3l'
tions-Political
Pull Will
number of villages and carried oft IS
Men Want Statehood with Indian
now being
plomatic representations,
Mesmuda girls. They had been threat
in
made
behalf
of
Danish
Not
Be
the
Considered.
chocolate
One
as
State.
Territory
ened by the sultan with
punishment
exporters, fail. The exporters
allege
for abducting a Spanish boy and girl,
of chocolate by the NewNov. 14.
President
14.
London, Nov. 14. The loss of a life and took this method of
I.
Washington,
Nov.
T.,
Muskegee,
Single York customs officials.
demonstrating
J
Roosevelt today announced
boat and eleven of its crew near
that In
MMl
were' prepared to fight any force statehood for Oklahoma and Indian
they
heads
the list of today's sent
civil appointments for the in
be
will
making
to
a
definite
A
Territory
brought
them.
against
STAUNCH, PERFECT RUNNING WHEEL
The
wrecks h t''.e continued
sular possessions, Tie would adhere to
gale.
issue at a convention here this after
Is required by the colloo athlete in his
sports, aud the enthu- was on Its way to rescue
the rules of civil service. He declared
noon. Three hundred delegates
MISS STONE CLOSELY CONFINED.
from
when
struck by
distressed vessel
this policy to Clinton Rodgera Wood
each territory have come. to fight out
ruff of,. Philadelphia, of the National
PENSION GRANTED.
great wave and capsized. The crew
the issue. Politicians as a rule, it is
were Imprisoned, only three succeeded A Meeting of a Secret Committee of the conceded, favor separate statehood,
Severo Manzanares of Parkview. Rio Civil Service Reform League.
Wood
in escaping. Innumerable minor cas
This view is opposed by businessmen, Arnoa county, has been eranted a pen ruff called to ascertain what the pres
Favors a Beduotion of
Brigands
o a roonin.
ualties continue to be reported on all
ident's policy would be.
President
who want all avenues of trade and in sion or
the Ransom,
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
coasts of the United Kingdom, mark
BICYCLES
Roosevelt told him in the most em
opened without restriction and
dustry
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn phatic manner that absolutely no ap
Sofia, Nov. 14. Miss Ellen M. Stone who profess to believe this end
is as great among this closaof riders, as among the vast multitude
lng the storm as the most disastrous
could
who ride for health and pleasure.
in many years. Snow is falling In and Mme. Tsilka are said to be occu not be secured in making two states of today received from Jose R. Armijo, pointments Tor the insular possessions
treasurer of Guadalupe county, $307.31, would be dictated or acknowledged by
Standard
Racers
and the Rambler
pying a hut in a village of southern the territories.
PA
many parts of the country.
dele?A
first
the
Among
Ramblers cost (EiA
Chalnless
StU
Xhll
D3J
A NORWEGIAN BARIC WRECKED. Bulgaria, to which they are closely gates to arrive, the current of feeling taxes of 1901.
political consideration.
Call
and
and
secure
illustrated
Inspect,
poster cover catalog, free.
INCORPORATIONS.
London, Nov. 14. The
Norwegian confined. There is reason to believe seemed strongly for single
statehood
THE
OF NEW MEXICO.
rne prosper uold Mining company
was that the conference of the secret com- for Oklahoma without
bark Erratic, of Christlansand,
W. H. GOEBEL, Hardware, Railroad Block.
Indian
delay;
this forenoon filed incorporation
wrecked in the vicinity of Saltburn mittee, held at Dubnitz, favored a re Territory to be considered later.
pa.
pers in the office of Territorial Secre, From Bed Biver to Lordsburg There is
duction of the ransom demanded, and
and eight of her crew were drowned.
Considerable
LOST THEIR LIVES BY DROWNING as soon as it comes within
range of WILL PUSH CERTAIN LEGISLATION. tary J. W. Raynolds. The incorpora
Activity.
tors of the company, Fred Stindebeck,
London, Nov. 14. The incomplete list the funds at the disposal of Consul
and Ames have struck a
Kingsley
Alvin Welling,
and A. J. Hirsch, rich copper lead on the
of persons who lost their lives by General Dickinson, he is ready to seat
Nut
Tough
Hepburn and Sherman are also directors or the
comnanv.
proposal.
drowning during the storm,
already
north of the Excelsior at Organ,
just
'
The capital is $1,500,000, divided
Have an Interview With the President.
s
into Dona Ana county.
Sara- aggregates over ICO.
Photographs of
1,500,000 shares.
The principal
offices
toff, of the Macedonian
committee,
14.
Nov.
The new
for the
Washington,
Representa
AN EARTHQUAKE IN UTAH.
are at Cincinnati, Ohio, and the princi Mountain pumping atplant
have been circulated among the troops tive
SOUTH
OF PLAZA.
Plnos
Altos,
of Iowa, chairman of the
Key plant
the Turiksh side of the border In bouseHepburn,
pal place of business is at Hlllsboro, Grant county, has been received
and
and foreign commission Sierra
Interstate
New
the
Mexico
county,
agent will be immediately installed. This faconsequence of the belief that he is
A Number of Houses Badly Damaged at now with the
and Representative Suorman being A. J. Hirsh, with
headquarters mous old mine is soon to be a heavy
brigand bands in the vi committee,
New
of
com
member
of
same
the
York,
at Hlllsboro.
Baaver,
cinity of the frontier.
of native
producer
Nuggets
mitteee, had a long conference with the
Walter A. Dorland, Abram B. Knowl- gold worthagain.
$170 have been taken from
Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 14. Advices
about
Isthmian
the
president today
THE MOLINEAUX CASE.
son and Albert Lahuls of Michigan, it.
received today show that last night's
canal and the Pacific cable legislation.
shock was apparently
As a result, tbey announced their pur and Cecil R. Luton anc' Adelbert R.
earthquake
Thompson and Copp have Increased
heaviest in Beaver City, where the Two
pose to press legislation on both subjects Gibson of New Mexico, this forenoon their force of men on the Virginia mine
of New York Met in at
filed
office
in
the
Incorporation papers
the earnest possl Die moments.
in the Burro mountains, Grant county,
Mormon meeting house, court
house
of Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds The main shaft is down 110 feet. It is
. and Beaver
Argument Today.
We will have nil the good things of
academy were badly damfor the Michigan-NeMexico Copper expected to crosscut the vein.
TAX DODGERS IN CHICAGO
New York, Nov. 14. Two former
aged. Hardly a house in the town esi- the season; New nuts, new raisins,
company. They are also the directors
Thomas Shields has resumed
work
caped damage. No fatalities were re governors of New York, David B. Hill
of the company which has its business nn fha Wnr.fla
.... In thd Pnnhltl rllutftnf
was felt at ard Prank S. Black, met in an arguported. Another shock
'
.
. .
i..'
.
T '
J.
.1
il.
cranberries,
turklcs, oysters, celery,
Beaver this morning. At Cedar City, ment today in the court of general ses- a.u application ior an injunction oy ina omces ac urana itapias, Micnigan, ana jQhn Murphy on the Julia and Elkton
lts headquarters at Silver City, Grant and W. S. Sandon on the Little Bet
Union Traction Company.
fresh shrimps, etc. We should be pleasKanab, and Parowan, the shock is re- sions cn a motion to quash the lndiet-me"" """ i ,,vw, mviucu sey. Major Beaumont Is working the
Til
Snrinffflnld
Nov 14 Hnnrv I
ported to have been very severe, plascharging Roland B. Molineux
ed to take your orders now for what
into 2,000,000 shares.
Ivanhoe and George Ostrander
the
tering shaken from walls and brick with the murder of Mrs. Katherine J. Crawford, acting for the Union Traction
Old Hutch.- - Considerable work is also
Adams by mailed poison.
Molineux
buildings cracked.
you need.
and the Chicago Continental DEMAND FOR IMMIGRATION
was once convicted and sentenced to company
being done in Peralta canon and a 50
Traction
filed
the
in
company,
today
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS.
mill
ton
next
be
erected
there
of
LITERATORE.
court
the
may
death, but
appeals gave United States circuit court an applicaTOBACCO AND CIGARS.
him a new trial. Hill opposed the
spring.
for an injunction to restrain the
tion
. to
The Copper King company has put
L' . 1
1
r
to quash. Black joined with
,t a,
We
line of cigars, checarry a
Several Places in the Consular Service Are
the in operation a $4,000 diamond drill on
BO UUU1010U81J JHHlOUMiU ttt
counsel in pressing the. mo- Inv t.hA fmnKhUa nf tha nnrnnMt.:n. fnr
its properties in the 'Organ mountains,
Filled.
tion in behalf of the alleged poisoner. the year 1900, as per writ of mandamus II
Uarolina LZDOsition.
Soutn
roots,
and
stogies,
cigarettes. If you
I
T
m.
LI.. I
The Bureau of Immigration is in re- - Dona Ana county.
Washington, Nov. 14. The president General Edward Molineux, father of receuuy issueu oy juuge nompson
use
of
these goods it will pay you
John Rutherford is putting in a hea
any
made the following appointments! Ed the prisoner, was in court.
nriRRVINP TUP WAR If
ceipt of the following request for liter- - vy
wrought iron pipe line at Stein's
UUHlllIllU mii u vim.
v,Q ntd,
J Ul
st,,rai ax will iiic
win N. GunsauluB of Ohio, consul at
' UUtll U
to look over our line.
c
u,lui
COAL MINES ON FIRE.
water
to pump
commissioners to the South Carolina Pass, Grant county,
Toronto, Ont.; "Wm. L. Sewell of Ohio,
from a
of 700 feet to the Volcano
"Wm.
consul at Pernambuco, Brazil;
The Sohley Court of Inquiry Is Holding Interstate and West Indies exposition mine ondepth
which
grade chloride of
Haverstick of Wisconsin, general in Several Explosions Cause Terrible Havoc
lo oe nelQ al -- narieston, a. (J., negin silver has been high
T,nHoaB,'nn.a Tl
in large
uncovered
1901:
December
1,
spector of the treasury department.
ning
THE SANTA FE TITLE
at Pocahontas, Virginia.
quantities.
Washington, Nov. 14. The Schley
War Jesse M. Lee, colonel of infan
1901.
N.
M, Nov. 1,
Santa Fe,
'
All the machinery for the Aberdeen
of
court
to
hold
ABSTRACT
COMPANY
Inquiry
began
14.
colonel
Nov.
today
At
lieutenant
Pocahontas, Vt.,
Hon. Max. Frost,
try; Henry Wygant,
Grant
concentrator at Lordsburg,
furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or minWill
of infantry; Zerah W. Torrey, major o'clock this morning a fire broke out in sessions twice daily instead of once,
Secretary Bureau of Immigration.
county, except the tables, is now on
of infantry; Blanton Winship, 1st lieu the Baby mines near here, caused by This decision was made in the interest
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
Santa Fe, New Mexico, the
ground and consists of an engine,
defective electric wires. A great por of more rapid progress for it is the
tenant of infantry.
My Dear Sir: The New Mexico com- a crusher, steam
Office Old Palace Buildinq
stamp and other ma
tion of the mine fell in and a terrible universal desire to have the findings mission appointed to provide for the
N. B. LAUGHLIN
MARCELINO GARCIA
ATANASIO OMERO
chinery.
Directors of $400,000,000 Company, explosion followed. It is not known presented at the earliest possible date.
proper representation of this territory
President.
on the
Work is progressing
Treasurer
Secretary
rapidly
New York, Nov. 14. The directorate how many men were in the mines. Fire
the
at
South Carolina Interstate and new smelter at
Died at a Ripe Old Age.
Grant
Lordsburg,
of the Northern Securities
company. men ana others rushed In to rescue
are
New York, Nov. 14. Brigadier Gone West Indies exposition to be held at county. The three smoke-stack- s
In those who might be
rescued. Then
incorporated yesterday at Trenton
Charleston, South Carolina, beginning up. There are two cupolas, either or tSSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
ral
L.
in
and
Robinson,
Henry
the
retired,
of
connection with the settlement
another explosion followed. As a re
December 1, 1901, are preparing for an both of which can be used for lead or
northwestern situation, was announced suit, 25 men were badly injured
and recent years customs inspector, is dead exhibit representing the mineral, agri
copper. The smelter will be blown in
uutn
in
nis
year.
today. It is composed of John S. Ken many fearfully burned, but no dead se
cultural and other Interests of the ter
week. Ore bins are being built
far were found. The mines are still on The Demooratio Majority in Ken tuoky. ritory and are very desirous of sup next more
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.
nedy, Willis James, Samuel Thorn,
than sufficient ore to keep
and
.T. Hill, E. T. Nichols, J. P. Baker, nob
fire and other explosions are likely.
14. The official plementing this exhibt by a supply of the smelter busy has been contracted
Nov.
Frankfort,
Ky.,
ert Bacon, Geo. W. Perkins, D. S. Ua- count shows the Democrats to have 60 literature from your board showing for.
AT WORK.
rr.o.it, E. H. Harrlman, Jacob H.
The mining camp of Hansonburg in
majority on Joint ballot in the general the resources of this territory. We be
W.
James
P
Clough,
Stillman,
Sohiff,
lieve that the distribution of this liter Socorro county has received
a new
assembly.
Pool and Billiard Tables
C. A. Clark and N. Terhune.
ature will aid very much in advertis lease of life. The Alcazar Copper comA Postoffice in Indiana and One in Ohio
The OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River. Vol
O.
Swinnerton.
Judge J.
couna
New
Mexico
in
section
of
ing
pany is running a day and a night
Parker Rye, Famous Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
The Wool Market.
unteer, Elevation-187Bobbed.
Storkton, Calif., Nov. 14. Judge J. try where Its many resources and its shift
and will continue to do so for 60
Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
St. Louis, Nov. 14. Wool is firm;
lawyer abundant advantages are little known days, when it is hoped the development
Terre Haute, Nov. 14. The safe In G. Swinnerton, a well known
Ribbon, Bavarian; on draught, Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
is the To that end we will thank
territory and western medium, 14
the postoffice at Rockland was blown and orator, died today. He
board will make the property a producer
Porter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
16ki fine, 11 15; coarse, 11
14. open by burglars last night. They se father of James Swinnerton, the news to have prepared for us ayour
J. J. Blow & Company are working For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over
pamphlet
Phone Call No. 20 and
paper artist.
cured about $30O worth of stamps.
generally descriptive of the
territory the Marion mine in the Caballos moun
for music, and Keep Phone to Your Ear.
SECURED RICH BOOTY.
and also a number of folders bearing tain in Sierra county. The tunnel is
A Blizzard in New York.
Warren, Ohio, Nov. 14. Safe blowers
PHONE 20
SANTA FE. N. JW.
Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 14. There has on the resources of the several coun now in 600 feet with about a three foot
MONET AND METAL.
secured $100 in money, about $2,500 been a
ties. We suggests that these publica lead of copper ore in the face. Two
heavy fall of snow in northern
Now YorfcV Nov. 14. Money on call worth of bonds, and $200 in stamps at New York.
be
properly illustrated and that carloads of ore per month are being
At Malone, there is a bliz- tions
firm at ' 4X per cent.
Prlmo mer- - the Rock Creek postoffice last night.
which we shipped, the ore averaging 23 per cent
' can tile paper, 4Jtf
zard, and snow drifts five to six feet the number of pamphlets
S per cent.
Silver,
will need on New Mexico, to start with copper. A new gasoline blower
has
7
Recently Opened
Newly Furnished
high.
Cavanangh Increasing Hi Lead.
should be not less than 10,000, and that been put up to furnish air in the tun
14. Noon of the
Nov.
Pa.,
dull
Lead
Pittsburg,
and
Colonel
unchanged.
Copper
these be supplemented by as many nel. Eight men are employed
Henry Mapleson.
y
fourth day of the
dull and unchanged.
The Las Animas Gold Copper Mining
London, Nov. 14. Colonel Henry county publications as your board can
race found eleven still in the
GRAIN.
died spare for this purpose.
company will increase its force on the
the
manager,
Mapleson,
operatic
contest.
in
is
Cavanaugh
steadily
As the exposition opens on December Wicks mine near
Sierra
Chicago, Nov. 14.- Wheat, November,
Hlllsboro,
his lead. The score of the today of Bright's disease, v
1, we will thank you to give this matDecember, 73M m 7M. corn, XVo creasing
county. Work on the mine was resum
12 o'clock was: Cavan
leaders
at
four
December,
Oats,
vember,
ter your prompt attention. Very res- ed only
GRANT COUNT. MINES.
augh 332 miles ten laps; Barnes 228.14;
November, 40; December, 39 .
W. H. POPE,
The Thelma mine near Elizabethpectfully,
278.16.
Dean 285.16; Shelton
.
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Located in Claire Hotel
Chairman. town, is producing about $1,000 worth
5
Old
New
is
the
of
$13.65;
Name
an
The bureau after careful considera- of ore per day and new machinery is
Pork, November,
January, The Society of the Army'of Tennessee- Sampjonville
S14.9TK.
Lard, November, 38.50; Jan
Meals
in
Served
has
Nov. 14. The Society
decided
to
Attention
to
issue
Increase
the
will
tion,
an
edition
of
that
Special
A
Store
New
Indianapolis,
being
placed
at
Pascall,
Camp.
$8.55. Ribs, November,
uary, $3.52
10,000 copies of a brief yet comprehenof the Army of Tennessee today elected Special Cor. New Mexican.
Class Style
output.
Commercial Trade
$7.70
$7.85; January, $7.67
The Smithfield
company is pushing
these officers; President, General GranSilver City, Nov. 13. A new store has sive pamphlet describing the resources
STOCK.
MISS
CARRIE
Senate-Bobtail
and
on
of
attractions
IllusNew
near
THOMAS,
work
mine
its
Proprietor.
Mexico,
ville M. Dodge, New York; correspond- been opened in the Burro Mountains.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 14. Cattle,
The company owns 27
cover, Elizabethtown.
ing secretary, A. Ilickenlooper, Cincin- The location of the store is at Pascall. trated and with an attractive
7.00O; strong to 10c higher.
for
the
South Carolina exposition, and acres in the center of a cluster of good
nati;
secretary, Colonel CorNative beef steers, $4.05
$6.25; Tex nelius recording
Cable. Cincinnati; treasurer. Ma which Is the site of the old smelter which to supply the New Mexico commission mines. Several large bodies of ore and
as and Indian steers, $3.75
$4.00; Tex
was
there.
M.
A.
formerly operated
George with 2,000 to 3,000 copies of the various several small veins have been
VanDyke, Cincinnati.
as cows, $1.75
$3.00; native cows and jor
ouoieit is me owner.
pamphlets, descriptive of the resources
heifers, $2.50 a $5.00; stackers and feed
The Burlington Annual Meeting.
The name of the district which has of
each county In the territory.
An interesting test of the merits of
ers, $3.60
$4.35; bulls, $3.00
$4.00;
been
as
known
the
Louis
Mine"
"St.
long
Chicago, Nov. 14. Another adjourn
$5.25.
calVQS, $3.75
tables was made
last
has been changed to "Sampsonvllle" Pennsylvania
concentrating
After
Mineral
Capitalists
ment of the stockholder's annual meet- named after the Sampson mine which is
Sheep, receipts, 3,500; steady.
week on the Wild Cat mine in the
Lands.
Muttons, $3.00
$3.85; lambs, $3.75
Hlllsboro district. Sierra county, the
ing of the Burlington was taken
being operated to its fullest capacity.
$4.65; range wethers. $3.10
$3.50; until Novermber 31st. - The Post today
A party of Pennsylvania capitalists,
The Caldwell and St. Louis Mines
savs
'of which has not yet been made
result
feedewes, $2.60
$3.25; stackers and
the proportion of representation of the have been started np with a full force consisting of George F, Huff, E, M. public. Two new Standard and two
$3.25.
ers, $1.50
different interests is still the stumbling of men.
Guss, Robert Plttnam and John DuUell, new Wilfiey tables were used. It is rei
Chicago, Nov. 14. Cattle, receipts, UIUUH.
were at Gallup on Saturday and loft in ported, however, that the Standard
A MDRDER AT GALLOP.
7,500; 10c higher.
The Corner Store
Editors in Trouble.
Hood to prime steers, $6.35
$7.15;
carriages for Port Defiance, where they made cleaner concentrates with less
tn
amount
lost
but
the
will
meet
a
water,
14.
to
Nov."
stackers
tailings
$6.30;
medium, $4.00
Continuance until A Negro Shot and Killed at a House of 111
Chicago,
poor
large body of Navajo Indians
and try to securo their signatures to a nor the number of tons concentrated
cows si.zs at tomorrow was taken today In the ha
and jeeaers, ss.uu (g
blanket lease of the whole of the Navajo into one has not yet been calucuated,
Bepute.
$5.50; canners, beas corpus hearing for . Andrew M
$4.60; heifers, $2.50
reservation for mineral purposes on a although it was apparent that
$2.25;
$4.50: iawrence
$1.35
bulls, $1.75
both
and H. S. Canfield, of Special to the New Mexican.
$6.25; Texas fed steers, Hearst's
calves, $3.50
N. M., Nov. 14. Early this royalty basis. Thev have already se- - makes of tables ran almost even In the
Gallup,
Chicago
found
American,
vureu a
on
a
tease
mile
$3.30 $3.80; Texas grass steers west
square,
guilty of contempt of court by Judge morning at a house of ill repute at on which tbey now have a eane of men test.
ern steers, $3.65 a $5.30.
More than one hundred freight wagof which working a shaft on a copper lead
Gallup, McKlnley county,
Sheep, 15,000; sheep strong, lambs Har.cey on Tuesday.
carrying ons and 1,000 horses are now
Henrietta Jackson is the proprietress, kuiu xne cnances are
hauling
In
tnov
'
steadv.
rail
will
Two
SuraM
Exonerated.
two negro miners from the ' Catalpa securing tne greater lease. Tbey re coal from the coal mines at Carthage,
' Good to choice weathers, $3.40 $4.10;
Chicago, Nov. 14. Mrs. Kate Green mine, who were drinking, became .In- present 910,000,000.
Socorro county, to San Antonio on the
$3.40;
fair to choice mixed, $2.75
western sheep, $3.00
$3.40; native and Miss May Shea, nurses, charged volved In a dispute over a trivial matSanta Fe railroad. The daily .output
Bailroid
Mileage Bedaead.
WHOLESALE
$4.50; western lambs, with starving two female natlenta. am ter. In which one of them named Jones.
lambs, $2.50
of the mines is four carloads and the
$4.25. .
exonerated by the report of the county shot and Instantly killed Samuel Hen$3.00
The railroad mileage of Colfax county coal is shipped to El Paso and to Mex
i...
Bci.ivo uuiuiui5siont rnaae puolic derson, the other.
and
Jones was Imme- has been reduced by the Colorado & lco. Coal mines near Engle, Sierra
today.
Get What You Ask For!
' Southern
railroad company taking up county, are also to be opened and a
diately Jailed.
RETAIL
When you ask for Cascarets Candy
the rails of the New Mexico section of stationary engine and a diamond drill
Burned to Death.
Death of Louis Quintana.
Its Catsklll branch. This was a lumber and other machinery for that purpose
be sure you get them.
Sacramento, Nov. 14. Charles Klles
DEALER IN
Louis Quintans, shoemaker at the road and since the lumber In that sec- arrived at Engle last week,
Genuine tablets stamped C. C. C. and wife were so
I
tion was cut down and the sawmill reseverely burned In a fire United States Indian school
Never sold in bulk. A substitutor is which
Albu
at
WANTED
cot
for
Wa
clean
moved from Catsklll, there was but little
cash
their home at Solar
bay
destroyed
always a cheat and a fraud. Bewarel canon, that both succumbed to their querque, died, aged 25. years. Two traffic for that part of the branch.
ton rags suitable for machine pur
nm.
years ago he was married to Mi
VU1 druggists, ioc.
poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
Injuries.
vldad Ortega.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Special to the New Mexican.
Only Exclusive Grain House In City
n

A Life Boat Is Swamped and Eleven of Its
Grew Are Drowned Off Yarmouth The
Snow Is Falling in Many Farts of
Great Britain.
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H. B. CART WRIGHT &

BR0.

No. 4 BAKERY.
SIDE

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
THANKSGIVING.
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THE OXFORD CLUB
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One sign of prosperity in New Mexiweddings
co is the large number of

That Would be Another Btory.

Entered

MEXICAN PRINTING

COMPANY

as

matter at

Second-Clas-

o

Ihe Santa Fe PoBtottice.

The New Mexican is the oldest naws-papin New Mexico. It ia Bent to evin the territory, and has
postolilce
ery
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
the southwest.
er

KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
vveeK, by carrier
Daily, six moii8, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
.
Wwklv. Tipr vear....

Dailj. per
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la Justice New

President Kooseveit s course means
in
the
Uie ivtpiibiii.an factions
soulli must gta together.

that

Certainly, New Mexico's alleged
might ije true reformers, but
they aren't and there is the rub.
--

SOCIETIES.

WORTHY SUCCESSOR.

Albuquerque Citizen.
"What a
The Bland Herald says:
"Something Dew Under the Sun.'
of
newspapers
the
some
that
is
it
pity
All doctors lia-- e tried to cure Caconstantly
in this territory, that are
tarrh by the us of powders, acid gaskicking because some other paper, that es, inhalers and drugs in paste form.
in
dollars
of
thousands
has expended
Their powders dry up the mucous
crack oporder to equip themselves for doing membranes causing them to acids
used
and bleed. The powerful
such work, had a chance to make a en
eaten
in the inha' i have entirely
few dollars by doing the public print- membranes that their
tha
while
tng, could have had a dip at the public makers have aimed to cure,
cash box. Oh! what a difference there pastes and ointments cannot reach the
unu
disease. An oia
would be."
years
many
titlnner who has forexpeiico
made a close study and. specialty of the
Saves the Territory Money.
of Catarrh, has at last
treatment
San Marclal Bee.
l treatment which when faithThe Roswell Register, in Its sum- fully uaed, not only relieves at once,
rebut
is
pleased
permanently cures catarrh, by dlsmary of district court notes,
moving the cause, stopping the
to say that Colonel Pritchard, the effinllammation.
all
and
curing
charges,
icient district attorney, can justly be
afflSl
actually
termed "the watch dog" of the terri'
is
wonderful
remedy
torial treasury for If he dismisses a RHOWI1 ThisOI1U1UKH
..
ra- nn
iU
LUC uuttliccu
tlB
af tn
case ne always ti.es iu
tarrh Cure and ls soid at the extreme- s
tne territory aim
iy low price or
or,
otprnal
Hence the docket reacts in many cubco,
medicine sufficient for a full month's
"defendant to pay all costs."
treatment and everything necessary to
A Zealous Champion for Mew Mexico Its perfect use,
Snuffles" is the only perfect Catarrh
Alamagordo News.
Cure ever made and is now recognized
With the exception of two or three, as the only Bafe and positive cure for
annoying and disgusting disease.
the newspapers of the territory regis- - thatcures
all Inflammation quickly and
It
,mti tiuk.c
ter a stereotyped weemy
and is als0 wonderfully
ermanently(
wnerethe Santa Fe New Mexican,
quicic t0 relieve Hay Fever or Cold in
head
fore, we know not. Truly, New Mexico the
often leads
champion toCatarrh when neglected
has no nobler or zealous
"Snuffles" will save
than Colonel Max. Frost, and every is- youconsumption
if you use it t onoe. It is no ordisue of the New Mexican contains edi- nary remedy, but a complete treatment
torials from his pen advancing her in- which is positively guaranteed ifto cure
used
Catarrh in any form or stage
terests.
according to the directions which ac
company each package. Don't delay
We authnrke the abnre guarantee.
An Admirable Pamphlet.
but send for it at once, and write full
V. IT. UOOKKR & CO., Proprietors, Hew For,
Roswell Record.
and
particulars as to your condition, from
tnscher's Drue Store.
The territorial bureau of immigrayou will receive special advice
remewonderful
of
this
discoverer
the
ention has issued a
pamphlet
regarding your case without cost to
titled "Chaves County." It ls a well dy
THE PRESIDENT AND THE WEST.
you beyond the regular price or snur-flewritten statement of the resources and
the "Guaranteed Catarrh Cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in the
conditions of the county and makes an
United States or Canada on receipt of
President Koosavelt Can Be Depended Upon admirable document to send to pros- One
Do'lar. Address Det. D644, Edwin
pective investors of the valley. Copies B. Gile..
to Understand Western Problems.
Company, 2330 and 2332 Marcan be obtained by addressing the bu ket Street, Philadelphia.
Denver Republican.
reau of immigration at Santa Fe.
The New Mexican Printing Company
Senator Warren of Wyoming, seems
in salaries alone spends in this city beto have had a very satisfactory interWorking for Statehood.
tween $25,000 and 30,000 per year. This
view with President Roosevelt in reBland Herald.
If the' 57th congress don't give us money goes directly into the business
gard to western matters and particularly the reclamation of arid lands. statehood it will not be the fault of the community. It is helping every busiThe president exhibited a knowledge Santa Fe New Mexican. That paper is ness man in the town and every busihelp the
of the west and conditions in this part certainly putting forth every effort in ness man therefore should
by
of the union which would be surprising its power to gain for the citizens of New Mexican Printing Company
were it not known that he has been In New Mexico their much coveted prize. giving it all the book and job work he
the
in
ri
needs and which will be done
Colorado and other parts of the
The latest faces of types for letter best
style and at the lowest prices.
region.
and the like
circular
heads,
envelopes
It may be depended upon that he will at the New Mexican printing office "let A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
pay proper attention to the interests of your work done at that office and nave by the New Mexican Printing com- the west in his forthcoming message it done well,
quickly and at lewest po- - ' pany. Call or write and get price on
to congress, and that subjects peculiar slble
It.
prices.
to this section will be discussed with a
degree of Intelligence never thus far
shown by a president in addressing the
national legislature.
It is fortunate for the whole country
1
1
ft
that President Roosevelt possesses this
to
form
knowledge It will enable him
a better opinion concerning all quesAsthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent
tions relating to the interior of the
union. There is no fear that he will
Cure in All Cases.
look through a distorting medium,
SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
such as that through which a man is in
danger of viewing national matters if
Write Your Name and Address Plainly.
he is informed about but one part of
the country.
There is nothing like Asthmalene. It
The reclamation of the arid lands Is
brings instant relief, even ln the worst
one of the most Important questions
cases. It cures when all else fails.
that will come before congress during
The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge,
the next sesion, and unfortunately, it
Ills., says; "Your trial bottle of Asththe east.
is but little understood in
malene received In good condition. I
approCongress should make liberal
cannot tell you how thankful I feel for
priations for the construction of irrithe good derived from it. I was a slave,
gation reservoirs, but there will be
chained with putrid sore throat and
great opposition from some eastern and
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of
southern congressmen unless they are
ever being cured. I saw your advertisement for the cure of this dreadful
first enlightened in regard to what the
and tormenting disease, Asthma, and
arid region wants and what it Is enti
thought you had overspoken yourselves,
tled to receive.
but resolved to give it a trial. To my
Most emphatically the arid states
astonishment, the trial acted like a
should be allowed to retain control of
e
bottle."
charm. Send me a
imall irrigation systems, and water
by
pounded in reservoirs constructed
Rev. Dr. Morris Weelisler,
be
should
the national government
Rabbi of the Cong. Bnai Israel.
New York, Jan. 3, 1901.
subjected to state laws as much as
Drs. Taft Bros'. Medecinjs Co.,
that drawn directly from the natural
Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene ls an
streams. A campaign of education Is
excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
needed, and it Is a source of much satFever, and its composition alleviates all
isfaction to know that President Roosetroubles which combine with Asthma.
Informed on the
velt Is already well
Its success is astonishing and wonderful.
f
RELIEF.
subject.
After having it carefully analyzed, we
can state that Asthmalene contains no
SPREADING THE TRDTH.
opium, morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly yours,

Knock-O- ut

Drops

territory.
which occur weekly in the
When times were hard in New Mexico
" I am a
and used to think
there often wasn't a wedding during
rye, or whiskey and quinine
the whole week, while at present there that rock and
were proper remis not a week without a score of them. edies
for coughsits
onl.la Mnst.iUj
Tourist travel has grown 740 per cent of
my acquaintin Colorado since 181)7 and that means ances
were of the
in New Mexico too. The Rocky Moun- same opinion.
as
advertised
tain states are being
Now I know
besomethingatleast
they have never been advertised
fore and are reaping a great harvest a thousand times
better. It is Acker's
from such advertising.
for
English Remedy
counCoughs and Colds. A,
The people of Carlsbad, Eddy
I began
They had con- good while agofound
ty, are enterprising.
out
to cough and
tributed sumcient to drill an experithen that rock and rye
mental well for oil near their city, but was no good. I got worse
when the well reached a depth of 1,300 and I was beginning to think that the troiv
feet no oil had been struck. Neverthe- ble would run into consumption. I didn't
less they had raised $S00 additional to take any stock in patent medicines, but
sink the well another 500 feet. It is somehow or other I tried Acker's English
One bottle did the business for
Remedy.
enterprise of that kind which pays In me
knocked that cough out completely
the long run even though returns may and it has never come
back again. There is
not be immediate.
never a day passes that I don't say a good
word about this wonderful medicine. I alS. R. Fulcher and George Eversole on
most forgot to say that I am stronger and
the La Plata in San Juan county, each fleshier now, since taking the remedy, than
had a honey crop of 10,000 pounds this I was before the cough began. I write this
year, which even at as low a figure as letter voluntarily and cheerfully and am
quite a glad to do it." (Signed) Cuius. IIumblh
five cents per pound, means
Pocatello, Idaho.
nice income to them. Bee culture pays
and
Sold at 25c, 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout
especially well in New Mexico
there is no reason In the world why the United States and Canada ; and in tugCd. If you arenot
New Mexico shouldn't produce as much land, at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s.
satisfied after buying, return the bottle to
therewealth
much
as
and
gain
honey
your druggist, and get your money back.
from as Colorado is doinff.
saloon-keepe-
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The Office Supply Company Is
all kinds of type- for
writer supplies of the very best make
and at the very lowest prices. Type-nart- s.
paper, carbon paper and rib- writing
.1
,1
- IlitHUrtJU
i
(JUIIES
" " haJ will
(.ma viii'l-rufQUnd the best ln tne market. Stenog- raohers' supplies the best manufac- tured and cheapest in New Mexico al- s0 handled. Write for price list.
WANTED Bright boy to learn trade
in New Mexican bindery department.
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WHT BUIHB
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AST BOUND
No. 428.
0:31)11 m L

:(K) D m
Pn..Ar..
2:30 pm
li:50aia..Lv....Edpanola..L.v. 84.. 1:00
1:00 p m..Lv....Kmbudo...Lv,. 63...
pm
8:35 p m..Lv.Troi Piedra9.Lv.. 0. ..10:30 a a.
o:4& p m..iv....AiitouHO..i.v. .iza.
e:iu a m
153... 6:40 a m
8:15 p m..Lv.... Alamoitt...Lv
11:20 p m .Lv....La Veta. ..I.V..215... 8:25 a m
2 :M) a m..Ly
Pueblo.. .Lv.. 287. ..12:20 a m
4:20 a ni..LvColo Sprlnga.Lv.. 331. ..10:37 p m
7;O0am..Ar....Denver....Lv..4O4... 8:00 p m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points ln the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Donver
Creede and all points ln the San Luis
valley.
At Salida with main line (standard
gaugo) for all points east and west including Loadville.
At Floronce with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Soats free.
For furthnr Information address tho
anderslgned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in stanaara
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
3 K. Hooi'Pfi.G. PA.
Colo.
Denvei,

',.n.fti.
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Glenwood
near
The irvnsum beds
Springs in Colorado are to be utilised
extensively. New Mexico has exten
supply
sive srypsum beds that might
the world for the next few centuries,
but thus far it has not paid to exploit
Governor Otero ana the present terri- them. The day however is approaching
good when they will be a source of wealth.
torial administration have the
will of the decent and respectable citi- The natural wealth of New Mexico If
zens of the territory. The rest they so varied that there nre very few natneed not mind.
ural products that might not be furnished by it.
on
in
An era of railroad building is
It is hard to guess why the Southern
New Mexico. Within three years the
territory will contain from 2,500 to 3,000 Paeiiic Railroad company Is spending
have money and is making itself unpopular
miles of new railroad. Cannot
too many of them. Come one, come all. merely to annoy the El Paso & Southwestern Railroad
company, for it Is
The work of the yellow sheets in mis- certain that the building of the Bisbee
that
representing the territorial administraline can not be prevented and
the people of the Southern Pacflc knew that it was
tion and in slandering
but
there
New Mexico is still going on;
beaten before it commenced the fight.
sometimes
will be a sharp halt one of these days. Even railroad companies
act like small boys who engage In a
an
Waldorf
William
Astor, formerly
quarrel.
American citizen, but now a Britifc..
statesThe number of New Mexico
subject, says he is ashamed of the AmAmerican men, who desire federal office is steaderican press. The great
press is getting on pretty well neverily increasing. To be sure there are
theless.
but very few offices to be filled, but
hope springs eternal in the
Seth Low has given up political New
Mayor-eleMexico politician's heart.
average
one school, but has opened another, the
Senator Burton of Kansas, is making
the
for
school
a
political
latter being
a strong fight to secure the federal pareform of the New York city governtronage for his friends. He has not
him
wish
citizens
ment. All patriotic
been very successful so far. The senaendeavor.
new
the best of success in his
tor proposes, but President Roosevelt
Vista, San disposes.
A. J. Gllmour of Flora
VUg. Co.
Juan county, this year raised 36,000
Who says the Indians of the Mesca-ler- o
reservation are not civilized? At
pounds of onions on one and a quarter
session of district
acre, for which he received $540. Last the recent present
year he raised 15,000 pounds more on court for Otero county, three of them
and
farming were sentenced, two for murder
the same plot. Certainly,
one for forging the name of the Indian
pays in New Mexico.
on
of agent to checks and securing goods
H'-- d
S. Coler,
SILYEQ
city controller
the
them. The former two worked
cam-p- a
last
the
in
Gj ter New York,
wires so well that the interior departMr.
to
Mr.
Shepard
and
preferred
ment intervened on their behalf
Low as a candidate for the mayoralty secured a suspension of sentence while
made
of New York. Therein Mr. Coler
IN.
the third Indian got off with a senMgr.
a mistake, but he is quite young and tence of one year in the penitentiary.
Palace
Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
to
recuperate.
of
time
has plenty
The citizens of Greater New TorK
Bryan Is
Colonel William Jennings
to observe the coming of
ought
neithsufficiently modest to assert that
very faithfully.
day
Thanksgiving
anyer of the great parties gained
They have cause to congratulate themModesty
election.
SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFICE
last
the
thing at
selves. The foulest blot they ever sufhad never before been a trait of the fered, the Croker regime,
has been
THICKS
Platte,
Tamsilver tongued apostle of the
.SO
wiped off the political slate.
Gold
many
a
great
been
but experience teaches
.50
many's defeat may not have
Silver
was
certainly
it
but
.50
things.
poetical justice,
Copper
The
.50
people
of
Load
the
providence.
justice
elecIn
lead
Germany has taken the
SI and up.
of New York had the power to compel
Others,
not
was
only
tric railway building. It
O. Box 151 - SILVER CITY, N. M
a good
government whenever they
the first country to have an electric had the city
so.
to
do
will
first
street railway but now it is the
renation to have an electric train that
Farmington, San Juan county,
makes 103 miles an hour. It will not
voted
now
has
and
incorporated
cently
Thomas W. Strong.
take long however before Uncle Sam an electric light franchise to a home Hustling Missionaries for Every Section of
Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
recordcatches up to the German engineers.
votes
being
three
concern, only
This Great Territory.
Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
and
has
The Chicago yellow journalists have ed against the proposition,
Carlsbad Argus.
Gentlemen: I writerthis testimony from a sense of duty, having tested the
works.
Farmington
water
of
local
two
built
lesson
by
wholesome
effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been
few
received a
a
wonderful
of
pseudothe
Daily
ranting
are also receiving long
afflicted with spasmodic asthma for the past twelve years. Having exhausted my
bureau
their number being carted to jail to and Aztec
territorial
the
Duagainst
journals
with
toionVinne connection
Meets all Trains. Best Acown skill as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your window on
serve terms for contempt of court. It
and are objective of immigration are being disproved
commodations for Taos, BroYork, I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife comIs to be regretted that New Mexico rango and Denver, railroad building in and set at naught by the excellent 130th Street, New about
im
the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical
menced taking it
mide, Headstone, Hopewell
too has three or four individuals who points of projected
for
the
is
which
that
work
19
doing
body
and Other Paints - - - oumsij
provement. After using one oottie ner Asinma nasuisappe&reuauusue medicine
county. Keep your eye. on
without
favor
the
recommend
pose as journalists who should receive San Juan
free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently
Aztec, they are to be territory. Every county,
atten to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease.
a dose such as was meted out to their Farmington and
or discrimination, is receiving
n
LIVERY AND
Roswell and Carlsbad ot
the
u. u. mauL-a- , m, u.
brethren.
resources
Yours respoctfully,
Chicago
tion from the board, and its
New Mexico.
find what it has to offer to investors
Tres Piedras, N. JH.
Feb. 5, 1901.
Co.
There are several things the people
and homeseekers accurately set forth. Db. Taft Bros. Medicine
T was troubled with Asthma for twentv-twhave tried
I
years.
ftentlamom
San Juan county people are very
are very thankful for and will so show
his
and Gulf Secretary Max. Frost is giving
remedies, but they have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and
by observing Thanksgiving day; one hopeful that the Colorado
attention to the preparation numerous
personal
from
Durango
a trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have slnco purchased your
with
Inbuilt
be
started
will
court
of
railroad
the
Is
them
of
that
Schley
pame
to Demlng. But and issuance of these county
bottle, and I am ever grateful. I am now in the best of health ana am
quiry is over, another that General Al- either to Clifton or
see fit. Geo. W. Connor.
issue
from
as
a
result, they
phlets, and
doing business every day. This testimony you can make such use of as you
campaign even if it is not built, San Juan county the
ger's book on the Cuban
o. ivm uinaxj,
so compiled as to
i!35 tuvingcon oireei
Home
press
address,
lor
printing
facilities,
railroad
contains but one volume, and the third will soon have
67 East 129th St., City.
for the
both prove hustling missionaries
that Webster Davis' book on the South there are reasons to believe that
is the
county
whole
Eddy
as
territory.
Feea
company
OF POSTAL
tho Snnta Fe Railroad
African war finds no sale.
to receive attention. The pam- TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT
well as the Denver & Rio Grande Rail latest
for en
Colonel William J. Bryan Is offering road company are quietly preparing to phlet is Just the proper size
Do not delay. Write at onco, addressing DR. TAFT BROS.' MEDICINE CO (
in an envelope, and in addition
. x.
lSCtB Bt.,
KM
plenty of advice on how to run this build into San Juan county, consiaer- closing
vnj.
matter, is
of
Chaves to its valuable descriptive
tv,ot onnntv. outside
government to President Roosevelt.
of
with
engravings
illustrated
well
The New Mexican, however, would in- and Eddy counties, as the most pronv
farm and ranch scenes. The number
form Colonel Bryan that there is just ising section of New Mexico.
sent here for distribution is already
a chance that President Roosevelt does
the
in
practically exhausted, so great has
interested
is
not read the Commoner, and that all
If New Mexico
been the demand, and that the county
Moses
to
advice
successor
of
excellent
amount
this vast
MERT WAGNER, PROP.
appointment of a
as will benefit is certain.
never reaches him.
Dillen, who has just been removed
the
bureau
Newly Equipped
The
ISTEST.
congratulates
Argus
EQTJXE'E'EJD ST.Z5.GrE XaXIfcTE
collector of customs at El Paso, lexas,
The annual income of the state and It had better get a move on. That col- - and Secretary Frost upon the thor
and
run
between
Thornton
Bland,
Coaches
Concord
Two
daily
territorial agricultural colleges in the lectorship is a nice thing and there is oughness and success of their work.
carryingU. S. Mail. Passengers and Express, making close connection at
Horses Boarded by the Day or Month.
United States is $130,000,000. They have no trood reason why some worthy and A
Good
Source.
San
Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
a
and
From
for
Famous
the
Bland
Compliment
Sulphur
26,000
and
600
teachers
25,000 students,
Lodging House in Connection.
romnetent New Mexico Republican
San Marclal Bee.
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.
alumni. The agricultural colleges are should not be appointed to the office.
to
The bureau of immigration, owing
E. A. SHAW, Agent. Thornton, N. 1W.
doing a great work not only for the New Mexico is the greater part of the a liberal appropriation for carrying
Las Cruces- - - New Mexico.
women
young
its
young men and the
and
district
El Paso collection
forward its work, is accomplishing
whom they educate, but also for the claims to the office are better than
good for the territory. Its sec;-commonwealths In which they are lo those of El Paso, which town is a Dem- great Colonel
Max. Frost, is laboring
tary,
cated.
ocratic city In a Democratic state and indefatigably advertising New Mexico's
so for many years to come resources and the opportunities it of
Election being over the New York will remain
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by the miraculous cures attested
no matter who is the collector of cus
fers to capitalists and settlers. Then
World, one of the big yellow papers of
.
cated
ln the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Paso.
a
we have his three publications,
daily
the country, is shouting and yelling toms at El
miles west ot Rheumatism,' Neuralgia, Consumption,
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
overy
two
containing
weeklies,
and
be
should
men
manv
Tammany
that,
of new coal fields near item of news or original suggestion for Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kid
The
opening
elec
Before
to
the penitentiary.
sent
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Aftec
Enirle. Sierra county, and the increased
a more rapid acknowelgment of our an sbout twelve miles fromBioBarranca
Grande tlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
tlon, however, the World whistled In
on the Denver ft
ot uartnage boundless resources.
mines
coal
Station,
the
at
activity
reform
spirit
etc. Board,
another strain. Had the
Railway, from which point a dally line Female Complaints, etc.,
in Socorro county, which had been all
114
of the World taken hold before TamThe Golden Coohiti.
show
of stages rus to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day;
two
ago,
years
abandoned
but
more
Bland Herald.
many's defeat it might command
of these waters Is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
of New Mexico
perature
the
that
development
respect now.
The Golden Cochiti district (and it is 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al- Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
coal fields is steadily progressing.
is
well
named) is doing a great deal of titude. 6,000 feet Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort ls at
railroad
Central
schools
Fe
Santa
the
When
The superintendent of public
Great delightful the year round. There ls now tractive at all seasons, and ls open all
work this fall.
develonment
San
around
fields
coal
the
of Taos county, Francisco Martinez y built,
com a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
the
looked
for
are
during
thlnes
may
again
Martinez, Informs the New Mexican Pedro, Santa Fe county,
monled
more
few
a
With
of invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
winter.
in
the
coal
ing
of the take the lead as a
producer
. that at a recent apportionment
soon
into
would
develop
men
contain 1,(86.24 grains of alkaline salts OJo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
very
this
of
school funds of the county of Taos, the territory, and the annual production
in
district
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa F
mining
most
to
prosperous
the
two
sum of $8,116 was distributed among coal in the territory will be
l4k
New Mexico, and it is stated on good Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy to Ojo Callente, $7. For further partic
at
is
as
as
it
much
present,
times
three
county.
that
of
the several districts
is moving of these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
that
everything
cents
and
dollars
ln
as
authority
much
ln
worth
and
ThlB is indeed a very good showing,
to as many rapidly in that direction. We certainly
fact, it is the best that Taos county and giving employment
and tur- have every inducement to offer to capas
copper
silver,
men
gold,
has ever made since the section passed
In
the
lead
territory ital, plenty of water, plenty of timber
and
mining
Taos County, N. M
Ojo
from the Republic of Mexico to the quoise
and plenty of ore.
combined.
: United States.
The question "What are we here
for?" is being asked by our South Carolina and Alabama Republican friend.
They are still looking for a satisfactory
answer.
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Lodge,

No. 2, I. O. O. F.,

meets Thursday
evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
H. W. STEVENS, N. Q.
W. R- - PRICE, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. S. I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco stroe'.. Visiting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. Q
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vlsitlns
patriarchs welcome.
Ii. M. BROWN, C. .
M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
ters welcome.
MISS M. TE3SIH CALL, N. Q.
MISf SALLIE VAN ARSDELL. Sec

A.

O.

XT.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DKtNEO, Recorder.

IC.

OF

IP- -

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P- .Regular meeting every Tuesday even
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
J. M. ANAYA, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S

S.

TP.

ELKS.

O.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 40, B. P. O.
holds its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, E. R.
C. A. CARUTH, Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

F1LK

full-siz-

dis-or.-

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FB CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday ln
each month at M&sonio Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FB COMMANDER'S
No. 1, IC T. Regular conclave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
E. L. BARTMfiTT, xa. u.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

Santa Fc

Denver

r,

MONTEZUMA LODGE!,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communicaRegular
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hll
at 7:30 p. m.
.' W. S. HARROUN,

A.

Sample Copy Free.

C

...

Masonic.
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Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBElT
Office ln Griffin Block. Collections an
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OttV"
in the Capitol.
w. J. Mcpherson,
Attorney ait law. PracUcea in all tihe
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lane
and mining business a specialty.
N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at Law, Cerrillos, N. M.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Courr
New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attoroey-at-La-

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

1

BENJAMIN M. READ,
.

Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the ter
ritory and the departments at Washing
ton, D. C.
A. B. RDNBHAN,

Statue.

(City Attorney.)
Attoraey-at-hv-

Miming

law

especial-

Member Attorneys' National Clear'
lng House. Rooms 8 and t Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.

ly.

Physicians and Surgeons.
DR. FRANCIS CROSSON,
Office

and residence ln the Crist house.

a. m.; 4 p. m.; 8 p. m.
Hours:
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
and Lungs and Special Surgery.
10--

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

B, L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary vubllo.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block. Palace avenuo, 8ant
Fe, N. M.

Dentists.
D. W. MANLET,
Corner of
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
'
Pen carbon copy books are for sale
by the New Mexican Printing company. They are the best and cbeaoist
in the market. ' Call and see for your- -

Mtf.

"I wish I were yon star," aid (the
dreamy youth.
"Yes," answered the weary maid,
with a
sigh, "I wish you
were."
"And why, fair maid," queried the
youth, "do you wish I were yon

The El Paso

&

Rock Island

--

THE-

pelled to return to his college without again seeing Lucinda.
IN EXTREMIS.
Route.
"It was said that letters addressed
TIME TABLE NO. 10.
When the face of the dying turns glftft
handltandeH's
in
Lucinda
to
young
9:00 a. m.
And the time has come
Train leaves El Paso
writing came after he went away, but
When the soul must wend Its WAX
1:15 p. m
Arrives at Alamogordo
and
was
friend
a
who
To Its last long hume,
the postmaster,
7:20 p. m
Arrives at Capltan
Who is It bends over the dying
sort of dependent of the squire, saw
FARIjNG LAjNDS UJJDER IIRIGATIOjN SYSTEfy
liant orb?"
11:35 p. m,
Of all that are human-L- ast
Arrives
at
Alamogordo
reached
ever
to it that none of them
"Because," replied the fair one, "yon
seen by the sufferer helpless lying"
4:20 p. m.
Arrives
El
Paso
at
reher. Finally one of the letters
'Tls the form of a woman.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
brilliant orb is several million miles
(Dally except Sunday.)
ceived after Kandell had left the
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
'
away."
Mother, or sister, or wife,
CONNECTIONS.
STAGE
Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to 25 per acre,
Then the dreamy youth suddenly
place, was returned to him, so I've
Or some sweet daughter.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
to location. Payments may bo mido In ten year Installments.
heard, with the notation across the
remembered that he had business else- Nurses the ebbing life,
Andreas
San
and
mining
Agency
the parched lips with watelV
Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.
Alfalfa,
to
the
Wets,
vhom
of
it
that
face
person
went.
where, and he
Plies every loving art
was
dead.
was
addressed,
it
To comfort the one that Is going.
To Explore Alaska.
"It was a cruel and wicked thing Does not depend on the start but on the At Carrizosa For White Oaks, JlcaFrom her own half broken, aching litMt
rlllas, Galllnas and surrounding
Extensive explorations are about to be
A last sad smile bestowing.
to do, but such things will happen finish. It's
staying power which carries
undertaken between theArcttc circle and
On this Grant, about forty miles west es Springer, New Mexico, are the
when a penniless student falls in love many a runner
to victory. It's like that
of all the lands,
At Walnut For Nogal.
the shores of the Arctic Ocean in Alaska. O Inwomen
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and lialdy, where important minIn.
a
nabob's
a man starts off in
business.
With
as
the
in
the
future
daughter.
past,
Many
The exploring party will start from Berg- To your pitying hearts and tendtt hands
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocatod ground map
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sani
"Years passed. Squire Peek finally the race for business success with a
of the Company, which are as
bo made under the Mining Regulations
Ru- We all must come at last;
man, nearly one thousand miles from
Lincoln,
Richardson,
of
burst
which
tarium,
Gray,
seems
to
assure
was
discovered
that
speed
died, and then it
to the prospector as the V. S. Government Laws.
favorable
Sitka. Alaska is about as little known as .We may trine, neglect, disdain,
IdoBa
and
Bonito
be
falter
to
country.
been
victory.
Presently
begins
the most of his fortune had
But to you and to none other
the Interior of Africa was a few years
he falls and fails. The cause ?
For Information of any kind regard
We turn In our sore distress and pain
wasted in unwise speculations. The and at last "stomach
ago. A specific remedy for the cure
No man ing the railroads or the country adjatrouble."
Generally
mother.
sister,
Wife,
daughter,
Near Eaton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
house on the hill was sold, and is
until
of common ills was unknown
big
The Late Thomas Drlfflll, in N. Jf.
stronger than his stomach. Business cent thereto, call on or write to
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
mother and daughter moved into a haste
Hostotter's Stomach Bitters was first
to
leads
careless and irregular eat
A. S. GREIG,
at good, wages for any wishing to work during thf leasons that farm
discovered. For fifty years It has cured
small cottage at the other end of the ing. The stomach and other organs of
work ei prospecting can not be successfully done.
General Manager.
Assistant
all stomach and bowel complaints, and
Mrs.
A
Peek
died
later.
nutrition
become
and
diseased.
year
village.
digestion
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
Is the most colebrated modicine
and
was
The
is
nourished
and
it
a
broken
said),
heart,
body
inadequately
(of
The Bitters will cure
In the world.
Alamogordo, N. M.
Lucinda was left alone in the world. so grows weak.
dyspepsia, constipation,
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt., El Paso, Tex.
indigestion,
She was now 30 years of age, and
biliousness, headache, liver and ague.
of the ftomach and other
there was a look of settled cures diseases
The Office Supply Company keeps in
though
Tako no substltuto. Tho'genuino must
of digestion and nutrition. It
ejs
sadness on her countenance, she was organs
have our Private Die stamp over the
stomach and so strength stock and has for sale at the very low
BATON. NEW MEXICO
the
strengthens
in
the ens tlie whole
still the handsomest woman
neck of the bottle.
wnicn depends on est figures the celebrated pen carbon
body
place, and it was rumored that she the stomach for the nourishment from letter and bill copy books. Send for
Quite Indiapenaable,
S. QIDLXV.
By
had refused many flattering offers of which strength is made.
Towne I've seen Gazley several
price list and particulars.
There is no alcohol in " Golden Medical
marriage.
nights recently with his field glasses, mwnraM tcttictslrtrMrtrtrtrMrtrtrM
Aa Important Period.
SOLE AGENT FOB
COesnifkMd by DUlf story Pb. OoJ
"Well, ten years rolled around, and Discovery," and it is entirely free from
I wonder what his game is.
"I shall have to take little Emerson
those of ua who had been young once opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.
r,
Browne O! he's calling on Miss
substitute
no
for
down-towtheKDiscov
n
ST. LOUIS BEER.
Accept
this afternoon," said Mrs.
of Boston.
HAD fairly poured for two days, were growing old, Lucinda among the ery." There is no medicine "just as
PHOME.38
breakto
her
husband
at
the
failed
WATERS.
The
bank
MINERAL
had
Bosting
rest.
OF
KINDS
Towne The idea! What does he
ALL
savings
I had waded through all the
good" lor diseases of the stomach and fast table.
carry field glasses for?
one bottle to a carload. Mall orders promptly filled
from
and other reading mat that spring, business was almost at a allied organs.
The
trade
supplied
newspapers
"What for?"
Browne He doesn't.
He merely ter to be had at the little Adirondack standstill, and Eden Center was in a
"Your 'Golden Medical Discovery' has perSANTA F"
GUADALUPE STREET
"To be measured for a paif
in the formed a wonderful cure." writes Mr. M. H.
uses the case ' o carry a dictionary in, hotel at which I was
bad
way
Right
generally.
Ark.
"I
staying.
House, of Charleston, Franklin Co.,
s
Leslie
Weekly.
spectacles.
had the worst case of dyspepsia, the doctors
Philadelphia Press.
The landlord, Mr. Carpenter, was a midlt of the stagnation a stranger sav.
that thev ever saw. After trvine seven
in town. He was
TO THE PUBLIC.
Geo. A. Points, Upper Sandusky, O., jolly old fellow who was noted for suddenly appeared
I could hear of, with rio
and
doctors
everything
s-- rtin
iron-gray
middle-age- d
Allow me to say a few
gentleman, with
words In
Denent, l inea ur. nerce-- uoiaen Aieaicai dis
writes: "I have been using FOLEY'S his sprightly stories, and he did his a
covery, ana now i am curea."
flie
and
air
had
and
hair
beard,
Remeof
praise
Chamberlain's, Cough
HONEY AND TAR lor hoarseness and best to entertain his guests and keep
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
a prosperous business man. He
dy. I had a very severe cough and
find it the best remedy I ever tried. It up their spirits as they sat on the of
constipation.
board
the
at
hotel,
saying
engaged
cold and feared I would get pneumonia,
stopped the cough immediately and re- broad piazza of the Wayside house and he was from California, and was lookbut after taking the second dose of
Take none but watched the steady downpour.
lieved all soreness."
some
eastern
around
for
quiet
this medicine I felt better, three botI did not join the group on the ing
Sensible Covrie of Action.
Foley's. Fischer Drug Co.
summer.
to
which
in
the
spend
veranda. If there is anything I par- village
A pedantic pedagogue had taken a tles of it cured my cold and the pains
find
he
would
him
told
I
I
thought
A SasKestion.
entirely. I
few of his pupils to the zoo. While the in my chest disappeared
ticularly dislike it is to listen to the
Woman (on railway train) Hush! chatter of a lot of people who are Eden Center quiet enough, just then, lions were being fed he asked the keep- am most respectfully yours for health,
absent-minded
there! Baby bye! trying to delude themselves into the and he said, in a sort of
hush! There!
er: "If one of these gigantic and fe- Ralph S. Meyers, 64 37th St., Wheeling,
ways
I don't know what in the belief that they are enjoying life
rocious carnivora should contrive to Va. For sale by all druggists.
"
'Yes, it does seem quieter than it
The more when the face of Nature is ankle
world to do sometimes.
itself, and should hurl its
emancipate
THE POPULAR LINE TO
to,'
I work with him, the worse he cries. deep with mud and water, and it is used
prodigious strength into our midst,
be"
Nttme
were
la
Their
when
here
Legrlon.
'Why,
you
still raining as if it never intended to
Quiet Passenger '(benevolently)
what steps would you take?"
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
"Didn't I hour your husband quar
Have you er ever tried chloroform? stop. So I stuck to ray room and fore?' I asked, giving him a quick
uns, sir," answered the boy.
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
"Long
said
this
with
and
to
him.
morning-?look,
you,
reling
place
vainly trying
N Y. Weekly.
s.
burrowed my way through books,
next
woman
in
flat.
City.
Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los An"He
the
colored
the
said
he
and
had
up
week-ol- d
newspapers, patent medi- been
TO CUKE A COUGH.
ROUND EXCUR- of something else
'Yes; he didn't like my first bis
geles,
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
thinking
cine
would
almanacs
that
anything
Stop coughing, as It Irritates the lungs
sions from Santa Fe On sale daily cuits.
he spoke, and the matter was
when
me
in
to
a
measure
the
forget
and gives them no chance to heal. help
to Los Angeles and San Diego, $56.90;
"Well, some people would rather
dropped.
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR cures abominable weather.
RBAGHES ALL THE PR1NGIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLOSan Francisco $66.90;
Phoenix
and fight than eat." Yonkers Statesman
was
the
he
there
first
"Well,
on
night
second
of
But
the
the
evening
without causing a strain in throwing
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
of
Mexico
$46.25;
Prescott
$64.10;
sat
he
to
City
USE
BEST
TEACHER.
every
around,
THE
IS
EXPERIENCE
when
listening
it grew suddenly colder
day,
off the phlegm like common cough exwood
Las
$5;
Hot
was
"Vegas
word
said
the
Springs
that
Fay
by
villagers
and a roaring wood fire had been
Acker's English Remeiiy in any case of
pectorants. Fischer Drug Co.
Canon' of
k'indled in the open fireplace in the who dropped in, but taking no part Hot Springs $18.20; Grand
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fail
SANTA
Arizona
$41.25
FE.
conversation.
in
the
awhile
After
the
I was one of the
to give immediate relief, money refund
big sitting-rooTO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
first to gather around its cheerful crowd began to discuss the bank
Quito Proper.
A PHYSICIAN TESTIFIES.
ed, 25 cts. and 50 cts.
one
small
of
farmers
and
the
trouble,
Subbubs I hear the
party said:
blaze.
store.
sale
Kodol
at
taken
Fischer's
I
For
have
your
Dyspepsia
drug
" 'Too bad about Lucinda Peek,
out our way talking about their truck
Now, if ever, was the time for
Cure and have never used anything In
New York City and return: On sale The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute tv
them
call
she
it?
isn't
lost
Wonder
they
every
say
story-tellinThey
why
landlord's
but
the
reperpatches.
me the good that did,"
Pacific c oast.
cent she had by the savings bank my life that did
daily via the Santa Fe tickets to New
. patches,
tory seemed to be about exhausted.
Scroggs of Hall County, Ga. "Being a
. Citiman
"No use asking for any more funny failure, and it is only a question of physician I have prescribed it .and York and return at rate of $70.10; good
Why not? They're sowed
day of sale; for par
on, you know. Philadelphia Press.
stories," he drawled out with a depre- time whan she will have to give up found It to give the best results." If for 20 days from
"These her cottage nod go out to work for the food you eat remains undigested In tlculars call on any agent of the
catory shake of the head.
BETWEEN
AND
FOR HOARSENESS.
Santa Fe. H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa
two wet days have pumped me dry, a living.
your stomach it decays there and pois Fe, N. M.
LAKE
SALT
aitf
ALAMOSA
Benj. Ingerson, of Hutton, Ind., says so to
"Before
sentenee
was
the
fairly ons the system. You can prevent this
speak. I can only think of one
CRIPPLE CREEK
OGDEN
he had not spoken a word above a
ended, the stranger was standing at
more story, but as there isn't anymeans
LEADVILLE
PORTLAND
starvation.
by dieting but that
take FOLEY'S HONEY AND
whisper for months, and one bottle of
comical about that one, I don't the desk before me, with face white Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
GLENWOOD SPRINGS SAN FRANCISCO
digests what TAR. It positively prevents pneumo
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR restored thing
aa a sheet.
to
care
LOS ANGELES
hear
GRAND JUNCTION
it."
suppose
you'll
neither
You
need
suffer
eat.
from
or
other
serious
from
you
results
his voice. Be sure you get Foley's
nia,
"'For God's sake, tell me quick!'
"Give us a story, by all means,"
worst
nor
The
too
starvation.
colds.
be
dyspepsia
late
Fischer Drug Co.
It
may
Lucinda Peek alive?'
CHrCMiO, ST. LOUIS MD SM FRAKCISCO.
urged one of the ladies. "I can al- he" gasped of 'is
ROW Fischer Drug Co.
course she's alive,' said I. cases quickly cured. Never fails.
'Why,
ways sleep better if 1 have a ghost
A very young couple in southwest
Ireland's
Pharmacy.
'And her father and mother?' he"
Homeseekers' Excursion From
all
Georgia called on a colored minister story or some exciting adventure to asked next.
D1NIN6
W. C. T. points east of the Missouri river to
NATIONAL
CONVENTION
and offered him a string of fish to go to bed on."
"
both
I
dead,'
one
'They're
rate
of
for
on points west,
fare plus (2
U. Fort Worth,
Tex. Tickets
wen," Degan the landlord, remarry them. Said the minister:
" 'And she no longer lives replied.
in the big sale November 11 and 12; return limit, the round trip. Dates of sale, Oct. 15,
B. T.JEFFBRY, President,
J. Q. METCALFB. Oen'l Manager,
"I mighty positive dat both er you flectively, "I don't think this comes bouse on
in
old
hill
the
her
home?'
under the head of a ghost story nor
DENVER, COLO.
November 25; fare from
Santa Fe, Nov. 6, 19, Dec. 3, 17; return limit 21
DBMVSR, COLO.
is too young ter marry; but den
he
questioned eagerly.
A. 8. HUOHS8, Owi'l
Mansger, S. . BABCOCK Asst. Oan'l Tra$Q
$31.45 SANTA FE.
days from date of sale. H. S. Lutz,
you looks a heap older dan what you even a story of adventure. I'll have
"
said
'she
is
COLO.
'No,
now living in
Manager, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
I;
DENVER,
Agt., Santa Fe, N. M.
is; en furdermo', ef dey is one t'ingf to tell it, and let you classify it for a small cottage
'
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY USING
out
near
the
The
climax
of
dis
dinner
and
Ticket
Gen'l
yourselves.
K.
fer
S.
my story
I wants pertickler
HOOPER,
Agent, DENVER, COLO.
Passenger
day,
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA
" 'Excuse me for interrupting,' he
ACKER'S
it is fish. So, jine han's!" Atlanta came ten years ago when I was keep broke in,
A
cured
Mokl
Tea.
by using
impatiently. 'My name is Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet nently
Constitution.
ing a hotel in my native village,
herb drink. Cures constipation
which I will call Eden Center; but the Kandell. I used to kno Miss Peek. will
relief or money re- pleasant
immediate
give
Adoiph Bluner, Grand Mound, la., beginning dated back many years be j. must see ner at once, nave you funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranwrites: "I have used FOLEY'S HON fore that, to the time when the Peeks some one you can send with me to 25
cts.
teed or money back. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
show me the way to her house?1
EY AND TAR in my family and think were the nabobs of the
store.
place.
at
sale
Fischer's
For
drug
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
I called in Joe, my man of all
it the best cough cure on the market.
his wife and
with
Peek,
"Squire
I would not be without it in my home, only daughter, lived in a
work; and, by the way, Joe is still in To St. Fan! and Minneapolis via the
white
If women coufH voto, no doubt ballot
big
as there is nothing so good for coughs house on a hill in the outskirts
Wabash Line.
of the my employ, and I think I'd better
dancers would be put on the padded
him
Co.
let
tell
the
rest
of the story,
and colds." Fischer Drug
g
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